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Please use the following 
links to learn the sound oo. 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.
com/training/view/FnWbpy
vA/mwcRZw8w 

Please use your 
PurpleMash logins to 
access Day 5’s English task. 

 

Please use the following 
links to learn the sound oo. 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.
com/training/view/oDF29I
gp/wuuPIpy9 

Please use the sheet titled 
English Day 6.   You should 
be using the conjunction 
and to make your 
sentences longer. 

Please use the following 
links to learn the sound ar. 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.
com/training/view/trlVkJFT
/WBP5flBV 

Please use PurpleMash 
logins to access Day 7’s 
tasks. 

 

Please use the following 
links to learn the sound or. 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.
com/training/view/v7uqW
UtK/Q1I6RVe0 

Please use PurpleMash 
logins to access Day 8’s 
tasks. 

 

Please use the following 
links to learn the sound air. 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.
com/training/view/NzEU6g
7g/6fP9hYUF 

Please can you design and 
make a fact file based on 
the alligator you have been 
learning about. You should 
use all the sentences that 
you have been creating. 

 MyMaths  (15mins)  
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 Compare groups of objects Compare-numbers Order groups of objects Order numbers MyMaths 

Number: Place value (within 20)  - Video link lesson 1-4 

(2 hours) Chose one activity from 
your Learning Challenge 
Grid 

Story: How the tiger got 
his stripes 
Make your own tiger 
mask! 

Chose one activity from 
your Learning Challenge 
Grid 

STEM 
Pick one of these Starter 
for STEM activities which 
you can do at home 

PSHE – Me, you & us 
All about me 
 
Whole School Challenge! 
Creative Hats 
 

PE – Choose an activity 
from Be Active! Be 
Healthy! 
 

PE – Choose an activity 
from Be Active! Be 
Healthy! 
 

Newsround 
(20 mins) 

Watch Newsround - CBBC Newsround 
Keep a diary and write a sentence about one thing you found interesting each day 

Music 
(15 mins) 

Durham Music Service 
15 minutes of Music   

 

Yr1 – Week 2 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/WCGyF4gt/kUUSf5jI
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FnWbpyvA/mwcRZw8w
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FnWbpyvA/mwcRZw8w
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FnWbpyvA/mwcRZw8w
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/escomb
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/pjFTlJ8R/DOFHYc6n
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oDF29Igp/wuuPIpy9
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oDF29Igp/wuuPIpy9
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oDF29Igp/wuuPIpy9
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Year-1-Day-6.pdf
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/trlVkJFT/WBP5flBV
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/trlVkJFT/WBP5flBV
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/trlVkJFT/WBP5flBV
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/trlVkJFT/WBP5flBV
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/escomb
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/baryFKay/sgy2pQ39
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/v7uqWUtK/Q1I6RVe0
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/v7uqWUtK/Q1I6RVe0
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/v7uqWUtK/Q1I6RVe0
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/escomb
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/HrEDa57W/brIIOnor
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NzEU6g7g/6fP9hYUF
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NzEU6g7g/6fP9hYUF
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NzEU6g7g/6fP9hYUF
https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Y1-Autumn-Block-4-D5-Compare-groups-of-objects-2019.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Y1-Autumn-Block-4-D6-Compare-numbers-2019.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Y1-Autumn-Block-4-D7-Order-groups-of-objects-2019.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Y1-Autumn-Block-4-D8-Order-numbers-2019.pdf
https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/week-12-number-place-value-within-20/
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Home-Learning-grid-Year-1-January-2021.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rf7ascNGbcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rf7ascNGbcM
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/tigermask.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/tigermask.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Home-Learning-grid-Year-1-January-2021.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2020/07/17_Starters%20for%20STEM_13%20July.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2020/07/17_Starters%20for%20STEM_13%20July.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/all-about-me-c5h68d
http://escombpri8402417.wp-sch.durham.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/National-Hat-Day.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Be-Active-Be-Healthy.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Be-Active-Be-Healthy.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Be-Active-Be-Healthy.pdf
http://www.escomb.durham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/01/Be-Active-Be-Healthy.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround
https://www.durhammusic.org.uk/15minsofmusic

